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cer retired as Curator of the Kew Herbarium on

:eded by Mr. W. B. Hemsley.

. of Dr. Carl von Tubeuf from Munich to Berlin hs
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ment Station, and is v

Ward, at Cambridge, England.

On December i6, 1898, Dr. Karl Miiller, of Halle, the well-known

bryologist and editor of Die Natur, celebrated his eightieth birthday. The

In A bulletin of the Purdue University Experiment Station Dr.J.C

Arthur calls attention to the possibility of developing a beautiful bedding

In recognition of services rendered to the colonial governments J-
!

Director of the Royal Gardens at Kew, the Queen has conferred upon Mr. -

T. Thiselton Dyer the Knight Commandership of the Order of St. Michael and

St. George (K. C. M. G.).

Mr. Charles A. Keffer, of the Division of Forestry, United States

Department of Agriculture, has been appointed Horticulturist in the Agnw

tural College of New Mexico at Mesilla Park. He will leave Washing^

for his new work about the last of February.

Father
J. H. Wibbe died at his residence in Schenectady

ary 7, 1899, at the age of 60. He was well known to the old*

an enthusiastic collector and student of the local flora ; and to those

»

enjoyed his personal acquaintance as a most genial friend.

Science held its eighth annual m*j*

niversitv. Botanical papers were rea
.

John H. Schaffner, A. D. Selby, Lumina C. Riddle, H. G Beardslee,
t-

Fullmer, Edo Claassen, W. A. Kellerman G M Holferty, and E. L. »<*^



: Physics Garden of the Society of Apothecaries, Chelsea, London,
lhySir Hans Sloane in 1722, which has of late years been much
ed, is to be rejuvenated and suitably maintained. New offices, lecture

and a physiological laboratory are to be built, a curator and head gar-

ppointed, and suitable lectureships established.

Roland Thaxter, during his visit abroad last spring and summer,
d specimens of Laboulbeniaceje at P'aris, London, and Oxford, repre-

material of world wide distribution. These collections will probably
the size of the family. On account of Mr. Thaxter's serious illness,

nch he has happily recovered, work upon them has been delayed.

Gilbert H. Hicks, of the Department of Agriculture died suddenly
ome in Washington December 7, 1898. He was First Assistant Bot-
d Seed Expert, and was also editor of the Asa Gray Bulletin. He
ative of Michigan, and received his government appointment in 1894.

J. Pieters, heretofore associated with Mr. Hicks, has succeeded him
\* of the pure seed investigations.

fessor D. T. MacDougal of the Botanical Dej t ;nt of the
'tyof Minnesota has been appointed Director of the Laboratories of

.

' York Botanical Garden. He will take up his new duties July 1, at
me the new museum and laboratory building of the Garden will be
-r occupancy. The laboratories in question will be devoted entirely
rch work. No students will be received until an adequate laboratory
»t has been secured and put in place, a matter which will occupy
ctor's attention for a few months. This transfer leaves a vacancy
ssistant professorship of botany at the University of Minnesota. It

3a 1)' be filled at the April meeting of the Board of Regents.

extensive collection of Composite of the late Dr. F. W. Klatt of

5>a r

e WeU" known s Peci alist in this order, has been purchased by the

ut

"' Umof Harv ard University. The collection is estimated to con-
,ooo specimens, together with very numerous and skillfully exe-
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The indefati Sable character of Dr. Klatt's work is

1

W ° been interested in tropical Compositae. Indeed
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Especially numerous are

.
° ernon 'a, Eupatorium, Verbesina, and Senecio. Of Dr.
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re sn
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;c 'es no^h
^^ the coIIection includes no less than 60 genera and

•therto represented in the Gray Herbarium or, for the most



mbsequent meeting, held December 14 tk o ,an atom
he election of Professor Edward L. Greene as Presidents

. Pollard as Secretary. The Club is to hold monthly sessio

chiefly to systematic and ecological work, the field of pb

1 pathology being covered by the already existing Botanh

of our friend and colleague, Mr. Gilbert H. Hicks. To all of us he was kno*

ber of our social organizations. His

ific work commanded our approval, and secured recognition fo

1!,il m all circles as an able investigator. He had already done much ti

^Ivancc knowledge in his chosen line of work, and we feel that the caused

science has lost greatly by his untimely death.
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of food crops, and was intended to lighten in some degree the burden of strug-

jret that we havejearned that he has h

""I ' ';
11 tle I'nme and vigor of early manhood. To
M« l " express our heartfelt sympathy and coi

realize How inexpressibly great the loss has been to them, and


